Host Scooter says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= CONTINUE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=
AXO_Avaj says:
:: In observation lounge.::
TO_Young says:
:: Kind of surprised::
SO_Nash says:
:: Leaves bridge and heads for Astrometrics::
CO_Winters says:
:: Having awaken from his apparent coma, walks onto the bridge. ::
AXO_Avaj says:
*Knote, Glax*: Report to the observation lounge.
CO_Winters says:
*AXO*: Report to the Bridge.
Glax says:
:: Behind his bar in the lounge...mumbling about things.::
SO_Nash says:
:: Enters TL:: TL: Astrometrics.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Frowns and then looking at Winters becomes surprised.::
AXO_Avaj says:
*CO*: Acknowledged.
CO_Winters says:
:: Does not look well ::
TO_Young says:
*AXO*: Yellow alert?
AXO_Avaj says:
:: Leaves the OL and enters the bridge.::
Host Scooter says:
ACTION: The unknown sleek cruiser approaches Triton at fairly high speed.
Jota_Knote says:
Self: Now where do I go?
EO_Porter says:
:: In engineering::
Glax says:
*AXO*: I am here... :: Laughs::
CO_Winters says:
CSO: Come here.
SO_Nash says:
:: Exits TL and enters astrometrics::
AXO_Avaj says:
CO: Yes, sir?
FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Unknown ship approaching, sir.
TO_Young says:
:: Glares at Glax.::
Jota_Knote says:
Self: XO wants me in observation room, CO wants XO out here. :: Shakes head.::
AXO_Avaj says:
FCO: Acknowledged.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Looks up at XO::
Glax says:
:: Wonders where the AXO went::
AXO_Avaj says:
Knote: I will be there in a moment.
SO_Nash says:
:: Begins checking star maps for some kind of reference::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Stands confidently in the Ready Room of the S.S. Ika'tara, a Cruiser-class vessel::
FCO_Jarek says:
AXO: Have we tried an inverted warp field, sir?
TO_Young says:
AXO: Orders?
CO_Winters says:
CSO: Mr. Sarouk, since the departure of our former Executive Officer, Niall McLir, you have been trying to fill his place along with the Chief Science Officer's position.
TO_Young says:
:: Stops::
Glax says:
:: Takes a bottle of Imperial Nectar and gets comfortable...starts to drink up::
CO_Winters says:
CSO: You have done so well.  And it is my privilege to promote you to the full rank of Executive Officer with all the rights and privileges there of.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Glances at the computer-module on his desk and waits impatiently for his shift to begin...::
FCO_Jarek says:
*SO*: I have a theory.  We may want to check other known quadrants for a fix.
AXO_Avaj says:
CO: Thank you, sir.
CO_Winters says:
XO: Congratulations.  :: Smiles and extends hand ::
SO_Nash says:
*FCO*: I am cross-referencing now.
XO_Avaj says:
:: Shakes CO's Hand.::
CO_Winters says:
XO: Now I must return to sickbay, where that bloody hologram wants to see me again.
FCO_Jarek says:
*SO*: Seems I saw some similar stars in maps of the beta quadrant.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> :: Glances at the LRS telemetry, cocking an eyebrow at what he sees::
XO_Avaj says:
CO: Acknowledged, sir.  Oh, sir...get well.
CO_Winters says:
:: Stumbles off to the turbolift :: XO: You have the bridge. :: Tries to smile ::
SO_Nash says:
*FCO*: Thank you. :: Pulls out Beta quadrant maps::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@CSO: Scan this sector...
TO_Young says:
:: Learning to use the ops station::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<CSO> XO: Aye-aye, sir.  Scanning.
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: Theory!
Jota_Knote says:
FCO: If this is subspace, why would those maps be of any use?
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> :: Drums his fingers impatiently on the armrests of the Command Chair:: CSO: Well?!  Are you reading what I'm reading?
EO_Porter says:
:: Scanning M/ARA and starts to fix it up::
TO_Young says:
:: Looks for any injures::
XO_Avaj says:
TO: Attempt to hail the incoming vessel.
Jota_Knote says:
TO: Wasn't there an unidentified ship coming at us?
TO_Young says:
XO: Aye, sir.
FCO_Jarek says:
Jota_Knote: In theory many events can occur in subspace.
XO_Avaj says:
Knote: Mr. Knote...a word.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<CSO> :: Angrily:: XO: Aye-aye, sir! I certainly do!
SO_Nash says:
*FCO*: I am finding no common reference points in our known galaxy.
FCO_Jarek says:
Jota-Knote: Such as a cosmic String.
TO_Young says:
:: Starts hailing::
Jota_Knote says:
XO: Aye, sir, :: Stands and moves to XO's chair::
TO_Young says:
XO: Nothing yet.
Jota_Knote says:
XO: Sir? :: Standing next to chair::
FCO_Jarek says:
*SO*: Then we should reference the computer for any reported star maps of other Galaxies.
TO_Young says:
:: Hailing on all frequencies::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<OPS> XO: They're hailing us, sir, the unknown vessel!
FCO_Jarek says:
*SO*: Such as Freighters and Transport vessels.
XO_Avaj says:
Knote: I would like you to use your reporting skills to find out everything you can about Glax.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> OPS: Ignore them, no response!
SO_Nash says:
:: Indexes star field composition with all known galaxies::
XO_Avaj says:
Knote: Report your findings to me.
Jota_Knote says:
XO: :: Shrugs:: Sure, no problem.
TO_Young says:
COMM: Vessel: This is the U.S.S. Triton please respond.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> CTO: Power the particle weapons and disrupter cannons...
Jota_Knote says:
XO: Anything in particular?
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<OPS> ::Cackles evilly and grins at the XO::
Glax says:
::1/2 drunk....hits the COMM.:: *Shipwide*: Mr. Avaj...you wanted something....::burps:: well i'm STILL waiting.....:: Leaves the COMM on by mistake::
FCO_Jarek says:
AXO: The helm is responding very sluggishly, sir.
Jota_Knote says:
XO: He is a mite weird you know.
XO_Avaj says:
Knote: Anything you can uncover.
Jota_Knote says:
XO: :: Nods:: Understood, sir.
XO_Avaj says:
FCO: I am surprised the helm is responding at all....
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Glances at the chronometer again, deciding that if there was anything relevant to report, his First Officer would do so::
FCO_Jarek says:
AXO: There is no fighting this "Thing" with our known attempts.
Host Scooter says:
<Computer> SO: Working... Identified via star energy interpolation. Galaxy is identified as Nu-54019-Theta, nebulous composition, uncharted.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Hears Glax once again on the ship wide Comm::
FCO_Jarek says:
AXO: On manual only, sir.
Jota_Knote says:
XO: Anything I can do to help out here, sir?
XO_Avaj says:
*EO*: ETA on engines.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> :: Stares intently at the small status screen beside the Command Chair::
Glax says:
:: Starts to sing loudly:: Self: Hummmm..lalala...:: Really unknown words::
XO_Avaj says:
*Glax*: Report to the bridge.
SO_Nash says:
*FCO*: The computer has just come up with a Galaxy match as Nu_54019-Theta.  It is nebulous in composition and currently uncharted.
FCO_Jarek says:
*SO*: What is the Gas composition of this area?
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Sighs and eases himself from his seat to get another pot of Beryl'lian coffee::
Glax says:
:: Doesn't here the XO...still signing too loud.....hmmm what a nice echo::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> CTO: Are we within firing range? Well? Are we?!
FCO_Jarek says:
*SO*: Than their has to be rim boundaries, yes?
SO_Nash says:
:: Runs gas composition scan of the galaxy::
TO_Young says:
FCO: How far away are we from the Milky Way?
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> :: His blood boils as adrenaline and anger gnaws at him::
XO_Avaj says:
CTO: Find Glax and bring him to me.
FCO_Jarek says:
:: Looks at TO-Young and raises left eyebrow::
SO_Nash says:
*FCO*: Working on scans now.
TO_Young says:
FCO: What? What?
EO_Porter says:
*XO*: Sir, the M/ARA is cracked. Warp engines won't be online for a while yet. Impulse engines are operational.
XO_Avaj says:
:: Realizing the CTO is not on the bridge.::  TO: Find Glax and bring him to me.
Jota_Knote says:
TO: I can do that for you, sir.
FCO_Jarek says:
*SO*: If so than triangulate our entry point from the main computers and we should be able to get our bearings.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<OPS> XO: Shouldn't we inform the Captain? :: Pauses uncomfortable under the XO's icy stare:: Uhh--I agree... There's no need!
SO_Nash says:
*FCO*: Aye, Sir.
TO_Young says:
Jota: That’s the XO decision.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> OPS: Thought you'd see my point of view...
XO_Avaj says:
*EO*: Acknowledged....do your best.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Looks at XO::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> CTO: Lock weapons, particle phasers.  Raise shields and go to red alert!
XO_Avaj says:
Knote: Help Mr. Young find Glax.
FCO_Jarek says:
*SO*: Transfer your data to my console please.
TO_Young says:
:: Gets ready to leave then sees a light go off on panel::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> CTO: Fire! Full burst, maximum yield, across their bow!
SO_Nash says:
*FCO*: Transferring now.
TO_Young says:
XO: Hold on. :: Runs to panel and turns on shields.::
Host Scooter says:
<Computer> SO: Last known distance of reported galaxy from Milky Way, Gamma Quadrant is reported to be 17 million light years.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Looks at TO and shrugs::
FCO_Jarek says:
*SO*: Acknowledged, confirmed.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<CTO> :: Happily obliges, locking weapons and firing::
Jota_Knote says:
:: Moves to TL:: TL: Lounge.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Raises an eyebrow as the lights around him darken and then wink a deep crimson red, indicating red alert...::
TO_Young says:
XO: Sir, we are under attack!!!
Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Triton is unknowingly ransacked by the cruiser, without provocation.
SO_Nash says:
*FCO*: Last known distance from the gamma quadrant of our galaxy was 17 million light years.
Glax says:
:: Thought he heard someone...while still on ship wide COMM:: *XO*: You said something?
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> CTO: Fire, port nacelle, disable their engines!
XO_Avaj says:
:: Rattled by the attack.:: All: Report.
TO_Young says:
XO: Sir, we’ve been hit.
XO_Avaj says:
*Glax*: Stand by.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Exits TL at Saucer deck 10 and enters lounge::
XO_Avaj says:
TO: Shields and hale them.
FCO_Jarek says:
*SO*: Then it would appear that we have been sucked into some kind of black or worm hole.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Rocks with the impact::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> CTO: Again, we mustn’t lose the momentum! Fire wing disrupters, starboard nacelle!
TO_Young says:
:: Beams Glax to the brig::
TO_Young says:
XO: Shields on.
TO_Young says:
:: Hailing::
Jota_Knote says:
:: Sees Glax being beam::
SO_Nash says:
:: Is dejected about the readings confirmation. No more letters home for quite some time::
TO_Young says:
XO: Hailing.
XO_Avaj says:
FCO: Are thrusters working?
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<CTO> :: Fires again, this time attempting to completely disable their shield generators...::
TO_Young says:
XO: Return fire?
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> OPS: Open a channel to the enemy ship...
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: Aye, sir…fully.
XO_Avaj says:
TO: Not yet.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Wonders why Glax was beamed and to where?::
XO_Avaj says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers.
Jota_Knote says:
Self: Now this was a waste of time.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> FCO: Assault vector, attack pattern 001, Alpha-3-0!
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: Evasive maneuver, delta.
SO_Nash says:
*XO*: What was that?
TO_Young says:
XO: Shields at 17%.
XO_Avaj says:
*SO*: Report to the bridge.
Jota_Knote says:
*Bridge*: Know you're busy but where was Glax beamed to?
SO_Nash says:
*XO*: Aye, sir.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> CTO: Fire again, I want their shields DOWN! ::Screams::
XO_Avaj says:
TO: Continue to hail them all frequencies.
TO_Young says:
:: Hailing all frequencies::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<CTO> :: Nervously fires again, full phaser array and wing disrupters::
TO_Young says:
XO: Trying now, sir.
Glax says:
:: Finds himself in the brig again::
EO_Porter says:
:: Starts working on the shields::
SO_Nash says:
:: Leaves astrometrics and enters TL:: TL: Bridge.
XO_Avaj says:
:: Getting impatient.:: TO: Return fire.
TO_Young says:
:: Fires full power::
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: If we decompress aft cargo bays at the same time we will gain speed.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> FCO: Bring us about, under them!
XO_Avaj says:
FCO: What is in the cargo bays?
TO_Young says:
:: Targets their bridge::
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: Checking…
Jota_Knote says:
:: Hears phaser fire and wonders if XO still wants him looking for Glax::
XO_Avaj says:
TO: Target weapons only.
SO_Nash says:
:: Exits TL and walks in to a horrifying scene. Goes immediately to SCI-2::
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: Miscellaneous parts that can be replicated.
Jota_Knote says:
Computer: Locate Glax.
TO_Young says:
:: Fires at weapons::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<CTO> :: This time takes initiative, firing at the weakened under-belly of their ship, phaser flashing with violent energy::
XO_Avaj says:
FCO: Do it.
Jota_Knote says:
<Computer> Glax is in the brig.
TO_Young says:
:: Fires everything at weapons::
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: Decompressing now.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> CTO: Lock onto their Bridge! Fire!
TO_Young says:
:: Puts more power to shields::
SO_Nash says:
XO: Scanning alien, ship.
Jota_Knote says:
Self: Great, just great.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<CTO> :: Fires a lone torpedo::
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: Gaining 350,000Kph, sir.
Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Triton is heavily blasted. The underbelly shoots a power surge up through (you guessed it) the MARC, completely blowing out the dilithium frame.  Main power goes bye, bye.
Jota_Knote says:
Self: Let's see, brig is where?
TO_Young says:
:: More phasers::
Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Cruiser is nary a scratch. :D
Jota_Knote says:
:: Lights flicker, antigravity fluctuates::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> :: Watches a nearby panel explode and steam rushes from a broken plasma valve shunt::
EO_Porter says:
:: Feeling as if nothing else could go wrong::
XO_Avaj says:
All: Report…
TO_Young says:
:: Fires more phasers::
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: Sir, I would guess we should head to the center of this thing and take our chances.
TO_Young says:
XO: Main power is out.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Is jolted from his seat as one last blast from the enemy's phasers impact against their shields::
EO_Porter says:
*XO*: Main power is gone. That last hit took out the dilithium chamber.
XO_Avaj says:
*EO*: Get main power back on line.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Rises from his seat, spilled coffee running down his uniform::
Glax says:
:: Glax can now easily walk out of the brig...and promises to kill whoever beamed him there...again...::
EO_Porter says:
*XO*: Yes, sir. I'm working on it.
TO_Young says:
<sec> :: Grab Glax and hold him ::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> ::Grits his teeth:: CSO: Their status?!
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: I am reading a central power point 150 degrees to port, sir.
SO_Nash says:
XO: Their ship is showing minimal damage.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Finds that the brig is on deck 35, sighs::
XO_Avaj says:
ALL: Brace for impact!
TO_Young says:
:: Braces::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> ::Watches the CO struggle to his feet, onto the Bridge, before he is knocked down again from the buffeted ship::
TO_Young says:
:: Remembers Glax::
TO_Young says:
*SEC*: Let Glax go.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> CTO: Hmm, well... Better safe than sorry. Take out their deflector grids and phaser banks!
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: If we vent plasma from the nacelles we may disrupt their sensors long enough to escape.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<CTO> :: Fires individual, bracketed shots, each one slamming into their target and weakening the hull of the enemy ship::
TO_Young says:
:: Braces more::
SO_Nash says:
XO: Sir, it appears we are stuck here.  No rifts detected.
Glax says:
:: Heads for nearest bulkhead::
XO_Avaj says:
FCO: Do it....
EO_Porter says:
:: Removes the old dilithium frame and begins installing a new one::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Stumbles to his feet once more, screaming at his XO:: SO: What the %$&# was that?! What were you doing?!
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: Venting at 30%.
Jota_Knote says:
Self: Let's see, climb down 25 plus decks to the brig or up nine to the bridge, hmmm…
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<CSO> XO/CO: Uh--Sirs? They're venting some form of energy... Plasma...
XO_Avaj says:
TO: Fire Torpedo's and phasers…full spread.
Glax says:
:: Starts to climb up...sighs at the whole situation::
Jota_Knote says:
:: Finds a Jefferys tube and begins climbing up::
XO_Avaj says:
FCO: Clear us of the plasma.
TO_Young says:
:: Fire all this ship has left in it::
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: I can get 20% more thruster power if we close down astrometrics, sir.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<CTO> CSO: Yes, but they are adrift! :: Grins victoriously, pumping the air with his fist::
XO_Avaj says:
FCO: Close astrometrics...for now.
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: Turning to port, sir…Clearing now.
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: Aye, sir.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@XO: You're relieved! :: Glares heatedly at the XO:: XO: What kind of damage did we do to them and why?!
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: 500,000 Kph and gaining, sir.
TO_Young says:
XO: Sir, we have no power to the weapons.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Still climbing:: *Bridge*: Turbolift are down.
FCO_Jarek says:
SO: Check the power level at the center of this cloud.
SO_Nash says:
FCO: Aye.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Paces about, his normally steely cool persona obviously shattered::
XO_Avaj says:
TO: Reroute auxiliary power to the shields and weapons.
Jota_Knote says:
*Bridge*: Returning to bridge.
Glax says:
:: Finally gets to another section and sees Jota:: Knote: Jota, is that you?
TO_Young says:
XO: Aye, sir.
XO_Avaj says:
*Knote*: Acknowledged.
TO_Young says:
:: Fires 6 torpedoes::
SO_Nash says:
:: Scans cloud at the direct center for any power readings.::
Jota_Knote says:
:: Looks down and sees Glax far, far below him::
FCO_Jarek says:
:: Checks data from the cloud::
TO_Young says:
XO: Six torpedoes away.
Jota_Knote says:
Glax: There you are.
TO_Young says:
XO: Could we ignite the plasma?
FCO_Jarek says:
SO: The data you retrieved shows this cloud swirling, do you concur?
Jota_Knote says:
Glax: :: Shouts:: Think we'd best get to the bridge.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> CO: Sir, they violated our space! Destroyed our tactical installments!
XO_Avaj says:
TO: My thoughts exactly....
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: I believe it would be unwise to do so, sir.
SO_Nash says:
FCO: Yes.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Continues climbing::
XO_Avaj says:
All: Ideas...what can we use to ignite plasma?
TO_Young says:
XO: We don’t have enough for phasers.
TO_Young says:
XO: I know…
Glax says:
Jota: I was in the lounge ...then got somehow in the brig...and then power went out...now I’m here...Were you looking for me?  :: Continues climbing::
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: I show this cloud to contain high amounts of nitrogen.
TO_Young says:
XO: We could send a shuttle.
SO_Nash says:
:: Also working on a hunch scans the Shipyard and R&D facility::
EO_Porter says:
*XO*: It's a real mess down here, sir. I can't get main power back on from here.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<XO_Halan'tale> CO:... Not to mention our R&D facilities, shipyard and emplacement device!
Jota_Knote says:
Glax: :: Loudly:: The XO wants you on the bridge.
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: I suggest launching a probe to the core of this cloud.
XO_Avaj says:
*EO*: Do your best, Ensign.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Opens hatch behind OPS and climbs out onto bridge::
XO_Avaj says:
FCO: I do not believe we have enough power.
Glax says:
Self: The bridge!!!! :: Screaming at him:: Why? it's a long way up!!!
TO_Young says:
XO: We could send a shuttle to ignite the plasma.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Stares stonily at the main VS for a long, silent moment:: XO: Perhaps, but you did not and do not have the facts. Hail them!
Jota_Knote says:
Self:: Whew.
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: Launch a probe from a shuttle.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Hears Glax and shakes head::
Jota_Knote says:
XO: Glax is on the way.
TO_Young says:
XO: We could fire phasers from the shuttle.
XO_Avaj says:
TO: We will use that as a last resort.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Wonders just where the CO is?::
Glax says:
*Jota*: Well that doesn't really make me happy...I hate heights!!!
FCO_Jarek says:
:: Thinks to himself ....Hang on::
TO_Young says:
XO: Aye, sir.
TO_Young says:
XO: Sir, what if we drained the shuttle power cores in to the ship.
TO_Young says:
:: Sees a light::
TO_Young says:
XO: Sir, we are being hailed.
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: We are 3 minutes to the core, sir.
XO_Avaj says:
TO: On screen.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<OPS> COM: Enemy Ship: Come in, unidentified vessel, please respond.
XO_Avaj says:
FCO: Stand by.
TO_Young says:
:: Puts message on screen::
Glax says:
:: Picks up the pace::
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: Aye, sir.
Glax says:
:: Really ticked::
Jota_Knote says:
:: Stands behind the OPS console looking at the readouts::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Stares stonily at the ground and bulkheads for a silent moment, in remembrance of the personnel lost at their doomed installations::
FCO_Jarek says:
:: Looks over astrometrics readings.::
TO_Young says:
:: Looks at Jota then goes back to screen::
Jota_Knote says:
:: Realizes that the OPS functions are slaved to the Tactical station::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@OPS: I'll take the COM...if they respond.
XO_Avaj says:
COMM: Vessel: This is Lieutenant Commander Avaj of the United Federation of Planets.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Thinks, this doesn't look good::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@COM: Enemy Vessel: I don't give a damn what your name is. :: Softens for a moment:: Why did you destroy our installations and violate our space?!
Jota_Knote says:
Self: Warp power is down, no weapons, and the shields are virtually nonexistent.
XO_Avaj says:
COMM: Vessel: I was unaware that we participated in such acts.
Glax says:
:: Emerges on the bridge after a very long climb::
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: Should we enter, sir?
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Simply:: COM: Enemy Vessel: Well now you ARE aware.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Looks down at Glax:: Glax: Welcome, :: Smiles::
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: I firmly believe this to be a subspace wormhole.
SO_Nash says:
XO: A moment please.
Glax says:
Jota: :: Frowns:: Thanks...but I prefer TL's you know...What's going on?
TO_Young says:
:: Thinks the XO is on the COMM guys!::
XO_Avaj says:
COMM: Vessel: I am afraid what ever damage we have caused was an accident....as you can see we are not from this part of space.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@COM: Enemy Vessel: MY name is Second Premier Wonkinzar, Interjunct Ruler of the Research Facilities you destroyed!
XO_Avaj says:
FCO, SO: Stand by.
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: Aye, sir.  Standing by.
Jota_Knote says:
Glax: :: Nods to the scans:: Looks like we're about to make new friends.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Mutters:: COM: Enemy Vessel: Obviously.
SO_Nash says:
XO: Aye, sir.
XO_Avaj says:
:: Realizing the deflector beam must have caused the destruction of Wokinzar’s research facilities.::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@COM: Enemy Vessel: You will obey our orders for now and abide our interstellar laws and regulations...
XO_Avaj says:
COMM: Wokinzar: We have no desire trespass.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@COM: Enemy Vessel: Whether you had the intention or not, you did just the same.
Jota_Knote says:
TO: You're a might short handed here, want some help?
CO_Wokinzar says:
@COM: Enemy Vessel: You will also answer our questions... How did you get here?
Glax says:
Jota: New friends? :: Still trying to understand what is going on and why main power is offline...still::
TO_Young says:
Jota: I don’t know I’m not doing much this moment.
Jota_Knote says:
TO: I presume the CTO is down working on the weapons pallet?
XO_Avaj says:
COMM: Wokinzar: It is a long story…
TO_Young says:
Jota: I am not sure.
XO_Avaj says:
COMM: Wokinzar: One I prefer to divulge in person.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@COM: Enemy Vessel: YOU have plenty of time, it would appear.
FCO_Jarek says:
~~Sarouk The core is our way out~~
SO_Nash says:
:: Thinks we appear to have plenty of time::
Jota_Knote says:
Glax: Joke.  We've met some new people and they aren't real friendly.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Frowns:: COM: Enemy Vessel: Very well.  Stand by.
FCO_Jarek says:
~~ Remember mirror image~~
SO_Nash says:
FCO: Check astrometrics readings again we are in open space.
XO_Avaj says:
~~Jarek, Acknowledged~~
Glax says:
:: Notices the ongoing conversation:: Jota: I can see and hear that now...
Jota_Knote says:
TO: I could monitor the OPS console for you.  Then you could concentrate on Tactical. :: Shrugs::
XO_Avaj says:
SO: What do you have for me?
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Turns to the CSO's stations and taps at his instrumentation panel.  Several moments later, a transporter beam surrounds the XO and he appears on Wokinzar's ship...::
FCO_Jarek says:
SO: Yes, but which open space are we in?
Glax says:
:: Motions to the XO:: Jota, he wanted to see me?
TO_Young says:
Jota: Uh, the problem is tactical on this ship is now almost nonexistent.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Watches the alien appear and his SEC Officer immediately surround him::
TO_Young says:
Jota: But...
SO_Nash says:
XO: I think the anti-graviton pulse came through the rift and did all this damage.
Jota_Knote says:
Glax: Well, he did earlier, he's a bit busy just now.
TO_Young says:
Jota: I haven’t done OPS before.
Jota_Knote says:
TO: I see.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@<SEC_Team> :: Surrounds the alien, particle weapons pointed at him::
TO_Young says:
Jota: You can help…
XO_Avaj says:
@Wokinzar: Pleasure to meet you…
FCO_Jarek says:
XO: And another may reverse the damage done.
Jota_Knote says:
TO: Well, I have stood the OPS watch on some other ships, so just yell if you need help.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@Avaj: Wish I could say the same. :: Motions for SEC to leave him alone::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@ALL: Clear the Bridge!
TO_Young says:
Jota: Well I need help.
XO_Avaj says:
@Wokinzar: We deeply regret any damage or trouble we have caused.
CO_Wokinzar says:
<XO_Halan'tale> :: Grumbles loudly and distastefully, but exits, motioning for the rest of the Bridge Staff to do the same::
Glax says:
:: Is a little confused...one minute the XO is there...the next he's beamed off somewhere::
Glax says:
:: Thinks::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Waits until they are alone and approaches the TAC station, re-raising their shields::
FCO_Jarek says:
~~Sarouk , ask them if they can assist us in returning to our own space~~
XO_Avaj says:
~~Jarek, I will get to that Mr. Jarek~~
Glax says:
:: Sees the empty chair and has an idea:: Self: Well I need to sit down....:: Sits in the CO's chair::
FCO_Jarek says:
~~Sarouk, Aye, sir~~
Glax says:
:: How comfy::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@ Avaj: But of course... It is my recommendation to you that your crew makes no moves as towards resistance.  My XO will have no hesitation in igniting the plasma surrounding your ship, let me assure you.
FCO_Jarek says:
~~Sarouk, Sorry, sir~~
TO_Young says:
Jota: Take the OPS.
XO_Avaj says:
@Wokinzar: Understood.
TO_Young says:
:: Goes to the chair and sees Glax::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Sighs deeply:: Avaj: And in that sense, I must apologize as well... My First Officer acts without thought or consequence, at times... Yet he has good reason.
Glax says:
:: Looks up at the TO:: TO: Can I help you with something?
Jota_Knote says:
TO: Sure. :: Steps up to OPS console::
TO_Young says:
Glax: You better move.
XO_Avaj says:
~~Jarek, Make no aggressive movements~~
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Motions for Avaj to have a seat:: Avaj: You were going to tell me about how you got here?
TO_Young says:
Glax: Move over.
Jota_Knote says:
Glax: Quit clowning around and get over here.
FCO_Jarek says:
~~Sarouk, Aye, sir…Of course I will not~~
XO_Avaj says:
@Wokinzar: Of course...:: Finds an appropriate chair and sits.::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@Avaj: Then please, proceed!
Glax says:
:: Ponders that thought:: TO: I've got beamed to brig...climbed up a few decks...I'm not moving...
Jota_Knote says:
Glax: Move it.
TO_Young says:
Glax: Move it!
XO_Avaj says:
@Wokinzar: We come from a section of space we call the Alpha Quadrant....
Jota_Knote says:
Glax: Could use your help with Engineering.
Glax says:
:: Points to the other chair:: TO: There...enjoy!! :: Frowns::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@Avaj: I see.
TO_Young says:
:: Sits in the big one::
Jota_Knote says:
:: Nods toward the bridge Engineering station::
Glax says:
TO: get of my lap!!
XO_Avaj says:
@Wokinzar: My ship was trapped in side subspace....in order for us to return to normal space we emitted a graviton beam...
CO_Wokinzar says:
@:: Wonders briefly about where that is but makes no move as interrupt him::
TO_Young says:
:: Remembers both the FCO and XO and vulcans::
TO_Young says:
<sec>:: Removes Glax::
Jota_Knote says:
Glax: Flex your pluck some other time, for now get to that engineering station.
XO_Avaj says:
@Wokinzar: Unfortunately the graviton beam disrupted normal space...in short I believe it is what destroyed your vessel…
TO_Young says:
Glax: Do I have to tow you!!!!
TO_Young says:
Glax: Move it!!  That is an order!!!
CO_Wokinzar says:
@Avaj: :: Darkly:: Not only my research station, and a great deal of other technology...
Jota_Knote says:
:: Reaches into phaser locker and taking phaser aims at Glax::
Glax says:
TO: :: Gets up and stands inches from his face:: Do not threaten me...you hear?
EO_Porter says:
:: Gets to working on the shield generators::
Jota_Knote says:
Glax: Now!
XO_Avaj says:
@Wokinzar:  Unfortunately with the graviton beam we were unable to control where we returned.
TO_Young says:
:: Takes a phaser::
SO_Nash says:
:: Sitting at SCI-2 pondering his statement to XO::
Glax says:
:: Walks away glaring::
CO_Wokinzar says:
@Avaj: Can I get you a drink? Your ship appears to be going nowhere, and neither are you...
TO_Young says:
:: Sits::
TO_Young says:
FCO: can you talk to the XO?
XO_Avaj says:
@Wokinzar: That would be appropriate.  Will you allow me to contact my ship?
FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Yes, telepathically.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@Avaj: I'm sorry, really, I am... I merely cannot trust you…Yet.
CO_Wokinzar says:
@Avaj: So no, you can't.
TO_Young says:
FCO: Thanks, anything important?
FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Not as of yet.
XO_Avaj says:
@Wokinzar: That is illogical...there is nothing I can do to harm you.
Jota_Knote says:
:: Watches Glax grudgingly move to the Engineering station::
TO_Young says:
FCO: Thanks, keep me informed.
Jota_Knote says:
::Places phaser on the console and continues to monitor::
Host Scooter says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= PAUSE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=
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